
OUR CURRICULUM

CONCLUSION

Mother Nature Knows
 

-Children will learn from Mother Nature 
-They will be able to identify life and seasonal cycles

through changes of flora, fauna and animal habits
- Be able to weather watch and know how to respond

to climate changes, hot and cold
-Learn to explore and experiment with the science

and structure of Nature
-Become familiar with the process of transformation

and develop an appreciation of its fundamental
presence in all aspects of life and learning

Ecological Awareness
 

-Be able to identify, categorise and care for the flora
and protect fauna in the woods

- Learn how to source and how to use precious
resources given to us by the natural environment

- Recognise the seasonal and weather changes
and their impact on the environment around

them
- Be aware of the human impact on nature and be

encouraged to develop lifelong behaviours that
promote sustainable use of nature's resources

I am Me
 

- Children will build upon the self-confidence and
'can do ' attitudes

- Children will practice skills that require and raise
self-awareness and independence

- Children will practice self- regulation Skills
through outdoor physical and sensory experiences

-Children will face challenge and learn to problem
solve in order to overcome

-Children will b understand and know what good
well-being feels like to them

Social Skills in our community
 

- Children will demonstrate listening and positive
attention skills

- Children will show an understanding and tolerance
of others and their preferences in the community

- Children will practice team building skills
-Collaborating and negotiating conflict of agendas

that naturally occur
Developing empathic behaviours and appropriate

positive social dialogue and interactions

 TINY TRIBE OUTDOORS 

Knowledge and Nurture
 

- Explore the nurturing environment of the natural
woodland environment

- Use natural resources to enhance play, problem-solving
and creative skills that add to their enjoyment of self-

directed play
-Explore the patterns and sequences of seasons, weather

and the world around us
- Rest and practice awareness of our bodies in various

emotional states
- Understand the indicators of well-being as they begin to

develop a blueprint of emotional literacy and positive
mental health


